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HELLO WORLD! WE’RE BACK!

Hull Libraries warmly welcomes you once again through the gates of 

Malarkey Park and into a world of books – and so much more!  You’ll meet 

writers, illustrators, storytellers, performers, poets and musicians;  you can 

try out the technology of the Makerspace, or have a go at all kinds of craft, 

drawing, writing.  You’ll see lots of familiar faces as well as new people - so 

step inside and have fun!

It’s been a hard year and we hope that this Malarkey will be a place of gentle 

recovery, where we can safely come together again to play, chat, explore, and 

look to the future with the help of our wonderful festival artists, the Hull 

Libraries’ team and of course the Absolutely Cultured volunteers. 

We look forward to seeing you soon!



What’s DiffErEnt this yEaR? 

Social distancing will be in place – so the 
number of people in each marquee will 
be lower

All tents will have increased ventilation
Strict cleaning of furniture and all shared 
equipment

Gloves will be worn by staff and artists 
as required

Lots of sanitiser!

Test and Trace - you’ll need to scan the QR 
Code using the NHS Covid-19 app on entry to the 
site. Please download the app ahead of your visit. 
If you can’t use the app, you’ll need to leave your 
details with a member of staff.

This year’s festival is planned within 
current Covid-19 rules.  Visit our 
website for all the latest updates. 
www.thebigmalarkeyfestival.com

What’s thE saME? 

Lots of fantastic events for children aged 
0-16 years, and families

Picnic area, catering kiosks if you need 
refreshments, or bring you own picnic

Toilets, Lost Children & Nursing Mums’ 
tent, First Aid

A BSL interpreter on site

A big warm welcome from the Hull 
Libraries’ team!

A HEALthY & sAfE fEstiVAL



£2.50 children 

£5 adults 

£14 family ticket (2 adults + 2 children) 

£4 disabled adults + 1 free carers’ ticket

You will need a ticket to access the festival site – it will be swapped for a wristband at the gate.
We will make a limited number of tickets available on the door, but to be sure of a place, 
please purchase your ticket in advance.  Wristbands are also availalable from any Hull library.

BOOK OnLinE

www.thebigmalarkeyfestival.com

You will need a ticket to access the festival site - it will be swapped for a wristband at the gate
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BIG tOP
For talks, demos, live music & performance

MAKERsPACE
Digital tent of wonders

MAKE It, tAKE It
Try all kinds of creative stuff to take home with you

LIVE & KICKiNG
Smaller performances and workshops

WrItErs’ BLOC
Writing and illustration lab

LIttLE LArKEys
For everyone under 5 and their grown-ups

BEAutIfuL PLanEt
For exploring our natural environment 

BaCK tO Ours
The High Horse is back in town, jump on!

sEttLE stORIEs
Story telling from our friends in West Yorkshire

BIPC
Hull Libraries business folk are on hand, to tell you
how to turn your creative ideas into a career

LIBRarY tEnt

Don’t miss the

+ LOts MOrE faNtAstiC tENts, thE RaBBIt HOLE BOOKshOP, fOOD KiOsKs AND Of COursE iCE CrEAMs!

thE sItE HAs aLL KiNDs Of MARquEEs fOr DiffErEnt ACtivItiEs: 
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WEt WEAtHEr

An open-air event is 
subject to the weather.  
In case of rain we will 
try to continue the 
programme as far as 
safety allows – please 
check the forecast, and 
bring wet weather gear!

fOOD & DrInK

Kiosks serving light 
refreshments will be 
available, and there 
is plenty of room for 
picnickers.  Alcohol is 
not permitted on site.

aGE RECOMMEnDAtiON

Please note the age 
recommendation for 
each event.  These are 
guidelines, intended 
to help you plan your 
visit and have the best 
experience for your 
children.

UNaCCOMPanIED ChiLDREN

This is a family festival and all 
activities are designed to be enjoyed 
by children accompanied by an adult. 
Unaccompanied children and adults 
will not be able to enter the site.  If 
you want to pop out of the festival, 
please note there are no crèche 
facilities on site. If you lose each 
other please contact a steward. 

The Festival is an inclusive, Relaxed event, accessible to people of all ages and abilities.  The 
site is wheelchair friendly, with disabled toilets.  Many events are BSL interpreted - please 
check individual event details. 



Malarkey Park is in East Park. The park is 
located to the east of the city centre, on 
Holderness Road, Hull, HU8 8JU.  

The festival site is situated on the field towards 
the football and rugby pitches - the nearest 
entrance is Holderness Road.

ON fOOt Pedestrian entrances are at Holderness 
Road, East Park Avenue, Summergangs Road, and 
James Reckitt Avenue

By CAr  Vehicle entrance is via Woodford Leisure 
Centre, Holderness Road. 

By BICYCLE  Cycle parking is available at the café, 
model boating pond,  Animal Education Centre, 
boathouse, playground and youth zone zone. 

By BUs  From the City Centre: 4, 8, 11, 56, 57
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ACtivItY DAYs fOr sCHOOLs

21-25 JUNE

Our five days of activities for schools are a big part of the 

festival programme.  

Over 2000 children from 3-14 years will enjoy meeting authors, illustrators 

and creating their own stories in a range of practical workshops.  We’ll also 

be holding our KS2 and KS3 James Reckitt Hull Children’s Book Award days 

- online this year:  800 children from city primary and secondary schools will 

choose their favourite author for 2021.

Schools activity days are free to members of the Hull Schools Library Service. 

For more information please contact:  hullschoolslibrary@hcandl.co.uk
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HErE arE sOME Of Our vIsitING 

WRitERs, artIsts anD PErfOrMErs

Sarah Roberts / Ginny Smith / Liz 
Dorton / Ten Foot Dance / Mambo 

Jambo / Chris Mould / Andrew 
Ross / Alex Bennett / Makerspace 

team / Middle Child Theatre / 
Sita Brand / Hull Music Service 
/ Paul Cookson / Mudpie Arts 

/ Lee Harrison / Hull Truck 
Theatre / She Productions 
/ Korky Paul / Ali Sparkes / 
Maisie Paradise Shearring / 

James Nicol  



sAtuRDAY

26 JUNE 21



Join artist Lydia Caprani to create 
different collage largescale landscapes, 
inspired by her designs for Hull Libraries’ 
brand new library cards: mountain, river, 
sea, jungle, city – and  space! 

Which do you want explore?

10 - 11.45pm
Beautiful Planet
All the family
Art workshop

EXPLOrE!
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Plop is a baby barn owl. He is the same as 
every baby barn owl that has ever been 
– except for one thing… he is afraid 
of the dark. Filled with song, puppetry, 
dance and laughter, this touching story 
is beautifully adapted for the stage.

10.30-11.15 / 12-12.45
Live & Kicking
4+ years
Theatre 

 thE OWL WHO WAs afRAiD Of tHE DaRK

10.30 - 1pm 
Make it, Take it
4+ years
Craft

Get inspired by Chris Mould’s superb 
illustrations of The Iron Man and 
craft your own fantastical moving 
machine character.

MaCHINEtAstiC

drop in
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Bestselling children’s author 
James Nicol takes you on a 
spellbinding race through 
the inspirations behind his 
Apprentice Witch series.   

Discover some real-life 
witches, gory legends, and 
the other inspirations behind James’s own witchy 
creation,  Arianwyn Gribble.  Expect plenty of fun, 
loads of audience participation and even a bit of 
dressing up.  You might even get to meet, Beatrice 
the celebrity (rubber) toad. 

Followed by a book signing.

READ  
REGIONAL  

thE APPrEntICE WItCH

10.30 - 11.15am 
Writers’ Bloc
8+ years
Meet the author
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Meet Chris Mould, an 
award-winning illustrator 
who went to art school 
at 16.  He has illustrated 
everything from picture 
books and young fiction, to 
theatre posters and cartoons 
for national newspapers. Hear about his love of 
stories, how he develops his ideas and his stunning 
illustrations for a new edition of Ted Hughes’ The 
Iron Man, with live drawing throughout. 

Followed by a book signing

thE iRON MaN

10.45 - 11.30am 
Big Top
All the family
Meet the illustrator
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A Big Malarkey welcome to the seasoned festival 
performers of Hull Training Percussion Group and their steel 
pans! Aged between 8-16, players come from schools across Hull 
and rehearse every Monday at the Albermarle Centre, with their leader Jayne Hunt. Their 
repertoire includes music for all tuned and untuned percussion – including chairs! 

12 - 12.30pm / 3 - 3.30pm
Big Top
All the family
Music Performance

PAN-DEMOniUM

Come and support their first gig out of lockdown!
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Join the Beats Bus artists 

for a collaborative lyric 

writing session.

ExPaND yOUR MinD

BEats BUs

Hull’s legendary Beats Bus returns

to the Malarkey with a team of hip-hop 

artists to bring you loads of opportunities 

for djing, t-shirt printing, breakdance, 

lyric and rap creation. They’ll be 

encouraging you to Take the Stage at the 

end of each day in the Big Top, to share what 

you’ve made. Come and find them at 10am each 

morning to see what’s happening through the day.

12 - 12.45pm 
Writers’ Bloc
6 - 16 years
Lyric writing
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From Aesop the friendly Lion, Harriet the 
boastful Hare and Tim the chilled-out Tortoise, 
join storyteller Sophia Hatfield on an imaginative 
adventure from the kitchen table, as she brings 
some of Aesop’s best-loved animal characters to 
life.  With beautiful songs, creative puppetry and a 
little bit of theatre magic!

10.45 - 11.30 / 12.30 - 1.15 / 4 - 4.45 
Little Larkeys
3 - 5 years
Theatre performance
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Join bush crafter and survivalist Damian 
Grimley to learn about the leaves, roots 
and flowers you can forage from the wild 
– or from your back garden – to add new 
flavours and nutrition to your 5-a-day. 

Discover more about identifying what’s 
safe and what isn’t, and the books that 
Damian uses as a foraging guide.

12.30 - 1.15pm
Beautiful Planet
6+ years
Environment workshop

DaNDELiOn tEA
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12.45 - 1.30pm
Big Top
All the family
Poetry performance

POEtRy LuNCh

1.30 - 2.15 
Writers’ Bloc
All the family
Poetry

Join maritime poet-in-residence Rebecca Drake (the University 

of  York, sponsored by the Wolfson Foundation) for a poetry 

workshop diving deep into Hull’s maritime past. Encounter 

objects from Hull’s Maritime Museum, from ships, to 

scrimshaw, to whale bone, as we work together to retell the 

stories of the sea through poetry and object handling.

DEEP sEA stORIEs

Pull up a chair for a feast of delicious 
and hilarious poetry from one of 
the UK’s best loved performance 
poets, and get ready to join in!  “An 
abundance of jests, jokes and japes – 
like The Beano in poetry form” – Junior Education
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What do superheroes 
eat for breakfast? 
What is so super 
about super 
strength? 

Is Batman’s 
technology fictional 

or real? Join us for a super science show 
like no other as we give it our best go to 
try and explain the more obscure science of 
superheroes.  

2 - 2.45pm 
Big Top
6+ years
Performance

suPERhERO sCiENCE

2 - 4.30pm 
Make it, Take it
All the family
Craft drop in

POM POM CrEAturEs

Pandas, pangolins, 
poodles, polar 
bears! You can 
make any kind of 
pom pom creature 
with the help of 
paper engineer 

Alex Bennett. 

Including creatures that don’t begin with p...
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2 - 2.45pm
Beautiful Planet
7+ years
Environment workshop

BE fAntastIC:

KNOW yOuR PLastIC
Did you know that there are 
lots of different types of plastic 
and each one has it’s own 
code? Understanding how to 
identify the different types can 
help us make better recycling 
decisions which will then benefit 
our health and the environment. 

Come along to this fun, 
informative and interactive 
session to learn more about 
how we can tell the difference 
between different plastic types.

ENERGY AND 
ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTE
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Miss Moon is having a Tea Party and 
Hull’s Ten Foot Dance wants you to be 

their plus one! 

Sit down with the magical characters in a 
book created 100 years ago by a real 
princess for her grandchildren - The 

Man Who Lights Up the Stars, Sun 
Child, Ice Bear, Evening Star (watch 

out for horrid Mr Lightning) and the 
beautiful Miss Moon herself. 

We invite you to have fun exploring the characters 
through dance, and learn about movement, music 

and storytelling. 

By kind permission of Andre Deutsch an imprint of Welbeck Publishing Group

2.15 - 3pm / 3.45 - 4.30pm
Live & Kicking
All the family
Dance Workshop

thE tEa PArty Of 
Miss MOOn
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Join Jodie for a 
rollicking pirate-
themed adventure. 

Billy just wishes his 
family was a bit more 
like everyone else’s. 
His two mums wear 
outlandish pirate 

clothes, insist on singing sea shanties when 
his friends come round for playdates. They’re 
so embarrassing! But when they save the day 
on an ill-fated school trip to the seaside for 
that embarrassment to turn into pride… 

Featuring storytelling, pirate games, 
drawing and colouring, this event is a joyful 
celebration of all kinds of families.

2 - 2.45pm
Little Larkeys
3 -5 years
Meet the Author + Book signing

PIratE MuMs!
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Roll up, roll up, for tales from around the 
world! 

Discover the story of Tok who becomes too 
lazy even to keep her eyes open as she eats and 
eats and eats and gets what she richly deserves. 
Nothing is quite as it seems with the Blind man 
and the Hunter - and who is the wisest crow?  
Be enchanted by these tales and more, with 
storyteller Sita Brand from Settle Stories.

2.30 - 3pm / 3.30 - 4pm / 4.30 - 5pm
Settle Stories Bell Tent
6+ years
Storytelling

stORIEs frOM ArOUnD 
tHE WORLD
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Who doesn’t like a bit of nonsense? 
Bring your jokes, stories, favourite words 
and turn them into your own nonsense 
rhymes with the help of Paul Cookson.  
You’ll have a chance to perform them on 
stage at 4pm if you wish! 

3 - 3.45pm
Writers’ Bloc
All the family
Poetry workshop

nONsENsE POEtrY

3.15 - 4pm
Beautiful Planet
7+ years
Poetry

Our climate is changing, and flooding is on the rise. 

Join us to learn more about the fascinating history 

of flooding in Hull and the poems and stories this 

history has inspired.  Then you can put pen to 

paper and explore your own creative response to 

Hull’s climate histories and futures.

A fLOOD Of WOrDs!

workshop
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4 - 4.45pm
Big Top
All the family
Performance

Come the Big Top to share anything you’ve 
written during the festival - poetry, lyrics, 
a story, a joke! You’ll be joined by Paul 
Cookson, Rebecca Drake and the Beats 
Bus crew for the final event of the day.  

tAKE thE staGE!

Event sponsor

HOstED By
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Everyone needs a magic place to go 
to where they feel happy - real or 
imagined... 
Inspired by Chris Wormell’s beautiful 
book, Hull Libraries’ crafters help you 
create a peep-hole to find yours...

10am - 12.30pm
Make it, Take it
4+ years
Craft drop in

fiND yOUR MaGIC PLaCE

10.30 - 11.15am
Writers’ Bloc
All the family
Music Workshop

Tweet or trill? Honk or hiss? 
Slither or swim?  
Write a song around an animal 
theme with musicians from 
Hull Music Service.

AniMAL sOnGs
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Meet a family of zany Eggs 
on Legs, living in a lost 
pocket of the globe. 

One day the wind blows 
a huge egg into their tree 
and they are excited to play 
with it. But what happens 
if it hatches and can they 
protect it from the slithery 
snake? 

Garlic Theatre conjure 
a poetic world full of 
eggcentric puppets and 
music to make you roll 
around with laughter.

10.15 - 11am / 11.45  - 12.30pm
Live & Kicking
All the family
Puppetry

EGGs On LEGs
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We have a fast and efficient personal ordering 
system for individuals. This means that 

Browns Books is now perfect for students 
looking for curriculum textbooks, individuals, 

teachers and parents! 

 enquiries@brownsbfs.co.ukwww.brownsbfs.co.uk

We’re now Open For
Personal Orders!

brownsbfs.co.uk/special-packs

CURRENT OFFERS!

Enjoy up to 85% discount 
on a huge selection of 
exciting book packs, 
suitable for a wide range 
of reading levels!

When Jim the 
lumberjack chops 
down some animals’ 
homes, they find 
a new one - in his 
beard! 

This picture book is a 
firm favourite at our pre-school 
Library sessions. We’re thrilled its creator 
Duncan Beedie is coming to the festival to 
read it himself!

10.30 - 11.15pm 
Little Larkeys
3+ years
Read and draw + Book signing

thE LUMBErJACK’s 
BEArD & OtHEr taLEs



Join celebrated author-illustrator Chris 
Wormell and learn about the magic behind his 
gorgeous middle-grade book, The Magic Place. 

Chris will talk about what sparked his writing, 
read from his novel and discuss the wide range 
of projects he’s worked on (including the iconic 
covers for Philip Pullman’s The Book of Dust 
series). Chris will also do some live drawing and 
answer questions from the audience.

                                  Followed by a book signing     

thE MaGIC PLACE 

11 - 11.45am
Big Top
8+ years
Meet the author
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11 - 11.45pm
Beautiful Planet
7+ years
Environment workshop

BE fAntastIC:

KNOW yOuR PLastIC
Did you know that there are 
lots of different types of plastic 
and each one has it’s own 
code? Understanding how to 
identify the different types can 
help us make better recycling 
decisions which will then benefit 
our health and the environment. 

Come along to this fun, 
informative and interactive 
session to learn more about 
how we can tell the difference 
between different plastic types.

ENERGY AND 
ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTE
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“I love you,” Dimitri tells everyone, from 
his friends at nursery to the ants in the 

playground. But why doesn’t anyone say 
it back? 

Dimitri worries that no-one loves him, until 
he discovers that there are many ways love 

can spread through the world. 

A chance to meet Maisie Paradise Shearring - 
illustrator of this award-winning picture book 
by Jane Porter, with a read and draw session. 

Come and have your heart warmed! 

11.45 - 12.30pm
Little Larkeys
3-5 years
Meet the illustrator + book signing

thE BOy WhO 
LOVED EVERyOnE
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Join Helen Rutter to find out the key to 

being funny! Helen’s debut book, The Boy 

Who Made Everyone Laugh, is a heartfelt and 

hilarious story about a boy with a stammer 

who wants to be a stand-up comedian. Helen 

will be talking about the inspiration behind 

the story, and giving you tips for writing 

your own funny book!

12.30 - 1.15pm
Big Top
8+ years
Meet the author

HOW tO MaKE EVERyOnE LaUGh

Followed by a book signing 

A chance to discover how author and 

illustrator Duncan Beedie creates his 

comic world, learn some tricks and tips 

about illustration and have a go yourself. 

Followed by a book signing

12.15 - 1pm 

Writers’ Bloc

All the family

Illustration workshop 

DraWALOnG WitH DunCAn
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WItH MAMa G

Celebrate everyone’s true colours with 
Elmer the patchwork elephant & Mama G.

Featuring readings of David McKee’s 
wonderful with stories, songs and more
from Panto Dame Mama G. 

Elmer is a friend to everyone, and spreads 
this message through his wonderful stories
of acceptance and friendship.

12.30 - 1pmBeautiful Planet3+ years
Reading

2 - 2.30pmBig Top 4.15 - 4.45pmLittle Larkeys

4.15 - 4.45pm
Little Larkeys
3+ years
Reading
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Join Jodie for a rollicking pirate-themed 
adventure. Billy just wishes his family 
was a bit more like everyone else’s. His 
two mums wear outlandish pirate clothes, 
insist on singing sea shanties when his 
friends come round for playdates. They’re 
so embarrassing! But when they save 
the day on an ill-fated school trip to the 
seaside for that embarrassment to turn into 
pride… Featuring storytelling, pirate games, 
drawing and colouring, this event is a joyful 
celebration of all kinds of families.

1.15 - 2pm
Little Larkeys
3 -5 years
Meet the Author + Book signing

PIratE MuMs!
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1.45 - 2.30pm
Writers’ Bloc
8+ years
Maps

fANtasY MAPs Join fantasy author & cartographer 
Lee Harrison to discover some simple 
word and illustration techniques 
to design your own fantasy map of 
anywhere, anything or anyone - all you 
need to bring is a pencil and 
your imagination.

Beats Bus artists invite everyone, 
whatever their age, to come 
together to create a collective rap 
for Our Better Earth.

1.15 - 2pm 
Beautiful Planet
All the family
Rap workshop 

Our BEttEr Earth
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Festival favourites 
Mambo Jambo 

play loads of 
instruments, 

and love sharing 
their music with children. 

They’ll be performing songs from 
their new children’s CD and there are 
plenty of fun things to join in with, or 

just sit back and enjoy!  

2.15 - 3pm / 3.45 - 4.30pm 
Live & Kicking
All the family
Music

HAPPy
fEEt

Make and 
decorate your 
own snake.

Inspired by the 
friendly pet snake 
of Maisie’s funny 
picture book 
about friendship, 
Anna and Otis.

2 - 4.30pm 
Make it, Take it
5+ years
Craft - drop in

MaKE YOUr
OWN sNaKE

Event sponsor
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Join bush crafter and survivalist Damian 
Grimley to learn about the leaves, roots 
and flowers you can forage from the wild 
– or from your back garden – to add new 
flavours and nutrition to your 5-a-day. 

Discover more about identifying what’s 
safe and what isn’t, and the books that 
Damian uses as a foraging guide.

2.30 - 3.15pm
Beautiful Planet
6+ years
Environment workshop

DaNDELiOn tEA
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Roll up, roll up, for tales from around the 
world! 

Discover the story of Tok who becomes too 
lazy even to keep her eyes open as she eats and 
eats and eats and gets what she richly deserves. 
Nothing is quite as it seems with the Blind man 
and the Hunter - and who is the wisest crow?  
Be enchanted by these tales and more, with 
storyteller Sita Brand from Settle Stories.

2.30 - 3pm / 3.30 - 4pm / 4.30 - 5pm
Settle Stories Bell Tent
6+ years
Storytelling

stORIEs frOM ArOUnD 
tHE WORLD
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Spend some spooky time with Mike Covell, Hull-based local 
historian, tour guide and author.  

In over 30 books Mike has delved deep into local ghost stories, 
folklore, true crime and unsolved mysteries and presented his 
research on TV shows such as Most Haunted, Paranormal 
Lockdown and WWII Treasure Hunters.

How well do you know Hull’s secret histories? Test your knowledge 
and find out where to go looking for the things you can’t see….

3 - 3.45pm
Writers’ Bloc 
6+ years
Meet the author

UNBELIEvABLE
truE stORIEs



Join best-selling, award-winning 
author Anne Fine to 
celebrate her newest young 
adult novel, Shades of Scarlet. 

Anne will talk about her writing 
- where her characters come 
from, how she goes about keeping 
hopeful endings, and how she 
gets inside the heads of modern 
teenagers to write about families and 
young people under pressure. 

She’ll also talk about stories she sees 
today that inspire her, and answer 
questions from the audience.

Followed by a book signing

3 - 4pm
Big Top
11+ years
Meet the author

aNnE finE
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Enjoy a lively session of singing 
and storytelling – all about 
animals. There’ll be rhythms, 
rhymes and lots of joining in!

3.15 - 3.45pm
Little Larkeys
2-4 years
Singalong 

sPECKLED frOGs siNG ALOnG

3.45 - 4.45pm 
Beautiful Planet
All the family
Relax!

A time to pause, lie on your rug, soak 
up the festival experience and float 
far away.  A peaceful way to end 
your day with Sam Liddle from 
AmiYoga.

sLOW DOWN
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The 
Beats Bus crew invite 
you to take the stage 
in the Big Top to share 
anything you’ve made 
during the festival 
- poetry, lyrics, a 
story, a song, or 
your best joke!

tAKE thE staGE!

4.15 - 4.45pm
Big Top
All the family
Performance

Event sponsor
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BrOWNs BOOKs 
aDvErt
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HIGH hORsE
Roll Up, Roll Up! 
Saddle up for a journey to far-flung places 
and find out about different customs across 
the world. From wishing people a happy 
100 birthdays - one just won’t do! - to 
eating a bowl of noodles in one whole 
strand, every country, city, town and village 
has its own unique traditions for good luck 
and happiness. Maybe Hull’s even got a few 
we don’t know about…?  Join our circus 
performers and help them decide where 
High Horse gallops off to next in this new 
interactive show from Back to Ours.

Shows on Sat and Sun
11am / 1pm / 3pm  (1hr)                                                 
Suitable for ages
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Drop in for a doodle - artist Calvin Innes is on hand all 
weekend to pass on fantastic drawing tips and tricks

Ian Douglas returns to work his magic, with his bowtop 
caravan and a sackfull of stories to make you stare

thE DOODLE rOOM

Ian tHE stOrYtELLER

The Herd are back, with games and fun 
all over the festival site

thE HErD
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Don’t miss the 
fabulous BookLove Travelling 
Multicultural Book Carnival – an amazing 
mix of Multicultural, anti-racist, bilingual 
and inclusive books from around the 

world. Drop in for a browse, a 
chat & a story with founder 

Samantha Williams
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Immerse yourself in a wild read – find 
a book, listen to stories, or join in a 

practical bush craft session. 

If it’s cold, we’ll light the fire; 
if it’s hot we’ll dream in the shade. 

Rewilding Reading is an action research 
project by Hull University and Child Dynamix, 

exploring the impact of being in nature on 
young people’s reading. 

REWILDinG READinG
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LOok

OuT
FOr

Hello! What have you been thinking 
about over this last hard year? Any new 
discoveries, or things you want to 
explore? Pop into our tent for a chat 
with our friendly Librarians, for 
some pointers.  We have great 
new collection - Reading Well 
- a treasure trove of books 
for all ages, with a focus on 
boosting mental health 
and dealing with difficult 
times. Come and find 
out more....

thE LiBRArY tEnt

Join us for 
a fun packed 

mix of techy 
and crafty delights 

across the festival 
weekend. 

CODING
 SAT 10 - 12.30am

SUN 1.30 - 4.30pm

CRAFTING
 SAT 1.30 - 4.30pm                               

SUN 10 - 12.30pm



You’re never too young to start 
thinking about your future!

Call us on 01482 427360 or
visit 360accountants.co.uk

/360accountants @360accountants



Ever dreamt of starting your own business? 

Join the team from BIPC Hull as they share 
inspiring stories from some of the most 
famous local businesses in our history. Get 
creative and design your family business cards. 
Explore wonderful and whacky business 
inventions and create your own. Share your 
ideas and hopes for the future and discover 
how we can help.

BUsinEss & IP CEntRE
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Grimm & Co are flying into Big Malarkey this year to connect you to 

everything that is magical in nature! 
Why not join us for Words from the Wind where we will step into the 
boots (or roots should we say) of the natural world to create thoughtful 

poems from the perspective of wild and wonderful things. Or come along to a Notes to Nature session where you can 
join a magical pen pal scheme and write a letter to 
some of the world’s most awe-inspiring magical beings... and get a letter back!

GriMM & CO APOthECarY
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Can you find the festival’s roving 
storyteller? She shouldn’t be hard to 
spot with her bright bicycle.

Enjoy short stories told using a 
traditional Kamishibai (paper theatre) 
A Kamishibai is a Japanese form of 
storytelling where the storyteller travels 
from village to village (or around the 
festival site in this case) with a wooden 
box mounted on the back of their bike. 
The box transforms into a theatre and 
the storyteller uses this to tell tales with 
pictures. 

This piece is performed by Sita Brand of 
storytelling charity Settle Stories.

KaMIshiBAi: 
ROVInG JaPAnEsE stORytELLiNG

Roving on Sat & Sun / 10am - 12.30pm
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Get on board with the Hull: Yorkshire’s 
Maritime City project team! Meet colourful 
characters from the past as we explore Hull’s 
fascinating maritime story. Discover 800 years 
of seafaring history and learn about the exciting 
changes happening at the Hull Maritime Museum 
and the city’s historic ships. Hold history in your 
hands with amazing artefacts from the museum 
and get creative with your choice of maritime 
crafts and poetry.  
Anchors aweigh!

HyMC

Come and learn practical skills of 

growing, potting on, edible flowers, 

composting, wormery building 

and the basics of permaculture or 

sustainable systems. 

With professional grower and teacher 

Lausanne Tranter of Constable Fields 

Community Allotment

in West Hull.

GArDEN Of aBUnDanCE
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sAtuRDAY 26 JUNE 2021 
tIME EvENt AGE vENuE ACtivItY PAGE

10 - 12.30am Create Your Own Adventure 7+ years Makerspace coding 51

10 - 12.30pm Kamishibai all the family Roving storytelling theatre 56

10 - 11.45am Explore! all the family Beautiful Planet art workshop 11

10.30 - 1pm Machinetastic 4+ years Make it, Take it craft drop in 12

10.30 - 11.15am The Owl Who was Afraid of the Dark 4+ years Live & Kicking theatre performance 12

10.30 - 11.15am The Apprentice Witch 8+ years Writers’ Bloc meet the author 13

10.45 - 11.30am The Iron Man all the family Big Top meet the illustrator 14

10.45 - 11.30am Fables from the Kitchen Table 3 - 5 years Little Larkeys theatre performance 17

11 - 12pm High Horse all the family Back to Ours performance 47

12 - 12.30pm PANdemonium all the family Big Top music performance 15

12 - 12.45pm Expand Your Mind 6 - 16 years Writers’ Bloc lyric writing workshop 16

12- 12.45pm The Owl Who was Afraid of the Dark 4+ years Live & Kicking theatre performance 12

12.30 - 1.15pm Fables from the Kitchen Table 3-5 years Little Larkeys theatre performance 17

12.30 - 1.15pm Dandelion Tea 6+ years Beautiful Planet environment workshop 18

12.45 - 1.30pm Poetry Lunch all the family Big Top poetry performance 19

1 - 2pm High Horse all the family Back to Ours performance 47

1.30 - 4.30pm 3D card sculptures all the family Makerspace craft drop in 51

1.30 - 2.15 Deep Sea Stories all the family Writers’ Bloc poetry workshop 19
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sAtuRDAY 26 JUNE 2021 
tIME EvENt AGE vENuE ACtivItY PAGE

2 - 2.45pm Superhero Science 6+ years Big Top live performance 20

2 - 4.45pm Pom pom creatures all the family Make it, Take it craft drop-in 20

2 - 2.45pm Be Fantastic and Know Your Plastic 7+ years Beautiful Planet workshop 21

2.15 - 3pm The Tea Party of Miss Moon all the family Live & Kicking dance workshop 22

2 - 2.45pm Pirate Mums 3-5 years Little Larkeys meet the author 23

2.30 - 3pm Stories from Around the World 6+ years SS Bell tent storytelling 24

3 - 4pm High Horse all the family Back to Ours performance 47

3 - 3.30pm PANdemonium all the family The Big Top live music 15

3 - 3.45pm Nonsense Poetry Workshop all the family Writers’ Bloc poetry workshop 25

3.15 - 4pm A Flood of Words! 7+ years Beautiful Planet poetry workshop 25

3.30 - 4pm Stories from Around the World 6+ years SS Bell tent storytelling 24

3.45 - 4.30pm The Tea Party of Miss Moon 5+ years Live & Kicking dance workshop 22

4 - 4.45pm Fables from the Kitchen Table 3-5 years Little Larkeys theatre performance 17

4 - 4.45pm TAKE THE STAGE all the family Big Top poetry performance 27

4.30 - 5pm Stories from Around the World 6+ years SS Bell tent storytelling 24

INFORMATION CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINT
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sUNDay 27 JUNE 2021 
tIME EvENt AGE vENuE ACtivItY PAGE

10 - 12.30pm 3D card sculpture all the family Makerspace craft drop in 51

10 - 12.30pm Kamishibai all the family Roving storytelling theatre 56

10 - 12.30pm Find your magic place 4+ years Make it, Take it craft drop in 29

10.15 - 11am Eggs on Legs all the family Live & Kicking puppetry performance 30

10.30 - 11.15am The Lumberjack’s Beard & other tales 3+ years Little Larkeys read and draw 31

10.30 - 11.15am Animal songs all the family Writers’ Bloc music workshop 29

11 - 11.45am The Magic Place 8+ years Big Top meet the author 32

11 - 11.45am Know Your Plastic 7+ years Beautiful Planet environment workshop 33

11 - 12pm High Horse all the family Back to Ours performance 47

11.45 - 12.30pm The Boy Who Loved Everyone 3-5 years Little Larkeys meet the illustrator 34

11.45  - 12.30pm Eggs on Legs all the family Live & Kicking puppetry performance 30

12.15 - 1pm Drawalong with Duncan all the family Writers’ Bloc illustration workshop 35

12.30 - 1.15pm How To Make Everyone Laugh 8+ years Big Top meet the author 35

12.30 - 1pm Elmer Pride with Mama G 3+ years Beautiful Planet reading and fun 36

1 - 2pm High Horse all the family Back to Ours performance 47

1.15 - 2pm Our Better Earth all the family Beautiful Planet rap workshop 38

1.15 - 2pm Pirate Mums 3-5 years Little Larkeys meet the author 37

1.30 - 4.30pm Create Your Own Adventure 7+ years Makerspace coding 51
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sUNDay 27 JUNE 2021 

1.45 - 2.30pm Fantasy Maps 8+ years Writers’ Bloc map-making workshop 38

2 - 4.30pm Make your own Snake 5+ years Make it, Take it craft drop in 39

2 - 2.30pm Elmer Pride with Mama G all the family Big Top reading and fun 36

2.15 - 3pm Happy Feet! all the family Live & Kicking live music 39

2.30 - 3pm Stories from Around the World 6+ years SS Bell tent storytelling 41

2.30 - 3.15pm Dandelion Tea 6+ years Beautiful Planet environment workshop 40

3 - 4pm High Horse all the family Back to Ours performance 47

3 - 3.45pm Unbelievable True Stories 6+ years Writers’ Bloc meet the author 42

3 - 4pm Anne Fine 11+ years Big Top meet the author 43

3.15 - 3.45pm Speckled Frogs Sing along 2-4 years Little Larkeys sing along 44

3.30 - 4pm Stories from Around the World 6+ years SS Bell tent storytelling 41

3.45 - 4.45pm Slow down all the family Beautiful Planet down time 44

3.45 - 4.30pm Happy Feet! all the family Live & Kicking live music 39

4.15 - 4.45pm TAKE THE STAGE all the family Big Top live performance 45

4.30 - 5pm Stories from Around the World 6+ years SS Bell tent storytelling 41

4.15 - 4.45pm Elmer Pride with Mama G 3-5 years Little Larkeys reading 36

INFORMATION CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINT

tIME EvENt AGE vENuE ACtivItY PAGE
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A BiG tHaNK yOU tO Our fEstiVAL sPONsOrs 

fROM EvErYONE At thE BIG MaLARKEY fEstivAL

thAnK YOu

thAnKs tO

All Hull Libraries staff / James Reckitt Library Trust / Absolutely Cultured volunteers / Hull City Council / 

Helen Thackeray / Howard Flitton and East Parks team

stEERING GROuP

Michelle Alford / Lisa Fisher / Amy Jeffery / Christine Hill / Jackie Hutchinson / Kay Walton 
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A very special thank you goes to… Ellen Bianchini x - 
The BiMalarkey Festival Director

Ellen,  The Big Malarkey Festival Director, is leaving us for pastures new in Italy, 
although we’re pleased to say she will continue to be involved in the Malarkey in 

an advisory capacity. Ellen has been the creative force behind the Festival since it began in 
2017. She has created a magical and inspiring setting that encourages children and their families to 
explore their curiosity, be creative and let their imaginations run wild.  We will all miss her enormously 

and want to say a big, big thank you from everyone at Hull Libraries and the thousands of curious 
minds that have been inspired by the fantastic and thoughtful programmes she has created each year - 

summed up perfectly by this Year 8 student - “It’s amazing, it made my brain bubble”.

fEstiVAL tEAM
Ellen Bianchini - Director / Joshua Bell - Event 

Manager / Charlotte Bowen - Artist Liaison 
/ Gavin Turner - Technical Manager / Cath 

Anderson - Staff & Volunteer Co-ordinator / 
Lucy King - Design / Katie Holdstock and Cherie 

McCabe - Festival Support / Phil Ascough - 
Business Partnerships Manager / Home PR /

Hope to see you next year!



facebook.com/hulllibraries
twitter.com/hull_libraries
instagram.com/hull.libraries


